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AHIIEflLLE SOCIETIES.

Ojrrne Otmmandery, No. 6. J. A. Poner Kmlneit
Commander; Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meets tint
Wednesday night In each month.

AsheviUe Chapter, R. A. M.Q. H. Bell, High
Priest; 8. Hainmerghla, Secretary. Meets
the second Wednesday night in each month.

ML Herman Lin. No. llo. A. F. A. M.-- B.

C. Fag-- Worshipful Master; Fred. L. Jacob
Secretary. Meets he first Friday night in each
month.

Swannanoa Lodge, K. ot B., No. 646. K.
Levy, Dictator ; Jordan Stone, Secretary.
Meets the first and third Monday nights In each
montn.

French Broad Conned, No. 701, B. A.S.
Regent : Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meots

n the hall of the Knights of Honor on the second
and fourth Monday nights in each month.
- The A nheville Public Library, orer Mr. Kep-

ler' Store, opposite Eagle Hotel, anil next
door to Tlie Bank of Aaheville, is open to vis-

itors from IS a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 4:30 to
6 --TO p. m.
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. A marvel of pnritv,

strength and wbolepomeuess. Mote economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
conipt'titb-- with' the malti'ude of ow test, short
welirut alum or phosphate powders. SW only in
ant. Royal Baking Powder Co. 106 Wall St.,

New York. ianl!Wlfcwl2m

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

tivfe . ;.V.--. ..

S3 i i

DrsMGAN & GATGHELL

etfflCHMaom 43, KagU Hotel, Main St.

ASHEVILLE, N. C- -

We use in the treatment of Ohron O incases,

COMPOUND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by direct inhalation. Thote
who suiter from diseases of the O-
rganssuch as Consumption, Catarrh. Bronckitis.
tstbma. Chronic Sore Throat, Lobs of Voice, etc.,
nd who have failed to bv cored bj the ordinary

treatment of Cod Lirtr oil, Hypophuspbites,
1'ocket Inhalers, and the ! . Ke. may be pennnneut-t- y

cured by our new trea'Mie?i; ; since we have
aired and are curing casts wi.ich had resisted all
other means and which had been pronounced
incurable by the best phyweiaas.

The ComDOund Oxygen Treatment is not only
valuable in diseases ol the respiratory t ru t, but
Is working prompt and permanent cn-e- s in all
diseases depending upon an impoverished or
Impure condition of the blood, such as Debility,
Kpilspsy. Rhenmatis.n, Chorea, Neuralgia. Paral-
ysis, Diabetes, Kright's Disease, Anaemia, Scrotu-l- r

and all Diseases of the Skin.

Tbe Only Treatment
wUch will permanently enre Nasal Catrh
fhf onlv Specific lor Asthma !

Tiie treatment is pleasant to take, and cannot
aggravate any case however delicate and sensi-
tive.

Special attention pid to diseases of the Rec-Inr- a,

such as Files, Fissure, Fistala, Prolapsus,
W.

A NEW TREATMENT,
Almost pvnless. and eeoerally successful. No
ioss of u ne rrom business or pleasure during
treatment.

or tnose who cannot come to our office, and
wno need the Compound Oxygen, we have a
Home Treatment, which in many cases is is val-
uable as the Offlce Treatment. We will send the
apparatus and chemicals to last two months for
ltt.00

REFERENCES,
ttev.N.S. A IMight. Wellington, O.; Wm Bat-

tle, M D, Pc'ssfri. Tean : L. T. Iglehardt, Esq.,
Evansvllle, lod ; John B. Snow. Esq.. Tipton,
Tenn ; Hon. B. 8. Fuller, Boonville, Ind ; G. A.
Hears. liMi, AsheviUe, N.C; Rev. ii. Bell, Bell
f o.. K. ;

Write nn illustrated Pamphlet, wliich will be
vailed free, In regard to treatment. Aaaress

DTS. HARQAN GATCHrLL,
Eagle Tlotel, Room 43.

' aov

Ask vow aaller for tho James Means S3 Shoe.
Caallea I Some dealers recommend inferior

In order to make a lonter profit. This is tbe
Beware of Imitations which

their own luferlority by attempting to
baild auan tbe reputation of the original.
pane ilenaino Dulesa bearing (his Stamp,

JAMES MEANS'
mJn Oatlsmtn, O O U O F

tHade in Button, Congress aad
Sett Cu(f skin. Unax- -

m a
sentiouswiu Driagyouin-furmntionhowt- o

set this
tnoe in any ewtte or

f" v wsv
J. Means & Co

1 ''''rSSi0"0"'1'

Oar celebrated factory produoes a larger Quantity
Of ghoat of this grade than any other factory In I ha
world. Thousands who wear them will tll ynu the

, raon lfyou ark them. JAMES 1EAS
MIO t Boys to nupproaohed in Dui ability.

Fall lines orthe above ikoes for sale in Asba--
. - yUlaby - .

S. HAMMERSHLAG

JJOE BJEST. , ,.,

An Xletraat Bsoae, 10 room. Don't VP7 tUV
m you ataablsto pay tits rent

WAQ4.VT,

DAILY EDITION.
THE VAIXY CITIZEN

Will be published every Morning (ex
copt-Monda- aY the following rates
strictly cash, :
One Year, $ 00
Six Months, . SOU
Three 1 50
One " 50
One Week. . . . . .15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev
ery Morning in. every part of the city to
our subscribers, and-- parties wanting it
will please call at the Citizen umce.

" Sendyoar Job Work of all kind to the
Citizen Office, if you want it done neatly.
cheaply and hum dispatch. .

Arrival ana Departure of Paueager
TTitian.

Katjsbubt Arrives 6:3o p. m. and depart
6:45 p m.

Tennessee Arrives 10:40 a. m. and depart
10:55 a m.

W miBTnxi Arrives 5:00 p m. and departs
8:00 a. m.

.SiiETASBtma Leave Asheville 7:00 a m ;

arrive at HendersonviUe 8:15 a m; at HpMtan
bnrg 11:40 am.

.Leave Spartanburg 40 p m; arrive at
7:10 p m; at AsheviUe 8:15 p m.

tW INTERESTING READING MAT-
TER ON FOURTH. PAGE.

R. R. Jones at the Pioneer No. 23
South Alain street opeas the season
of Mixed Drinks to fay. Milk Punches,
Big Yellows, Whiskey Punches, Sanaa-ree- s,

and other mixed drinks called for,
delivered free of charge, anywhere with-
in tbe fire limits of the citv.

Such a biighl 'wft sunshiny day as ye?
terday was ! It made the heart zlad.

Feutherstone and Hampton are
renovating the exterior of their es
tablishment to great advantage.

Turner has his lattice screen up,
and has made a mighty change al-

ready in the old Pulliam build- -

A parcel of carp have been put in the
fountain, but they are shy and hide them
selves and wont be coaxed out. Thev
mav become used to company in time.
Gold tisii would be the thing.

We had the pleasure of a visit from
Mr. D. II. Lee, a prominent citizen of
S'lelby. and a banker of that place, lie
is iii ne ti struck with the vigorous move-
ment in AsheviUe, and may be induced
t make some investments here.

We saw a letter yesterday from Mr. T.
n. Powell written from Boston. He visi
ted that city in connection witb the rail
mad project which brought him here
some weeks ago. He writes most en-
couragingly. He will return here within
the next week.

Mrs. W. C. Jervis has heard our cry
for butter, and partially relieved it. Ypi-terd- ay

she- sent as some of hir own
churning, frairrapt and finely colored.
rainkofu! Ibis lady, from one cow
makes all for her own family use, and to
spare. Uo and do likewise.

Mr. Bill Deaver yesterday came
home with another Tenn. captive.
He was) a young man named John
Buckner formerly of Madison. His of
fense was selling property mortgaged
to W. H. Penland. He was commit
ted to jail here.

Mr. R W. Cozine, of Haywood, sold
some tobacco yesterday at the Buncombe
Warehouse, realizing handsome prices
therefor, prices ranping from $11 to $58,
witn an average it SM.Ho. His son E. G.
Cozine also sold a lot at the same house.
with i rices ranging from SO to $47. The
result of the sales placed about twice as
much money in their pockets as -- thev
expected to realize.

The beautiful weather yesterday add
ed anima ion to the workers on the var
ious undertakings going on immediately
under our ken. Just opposite our office
the excavation for Col. Williamson's new
building was begun. lust below. Ched- -
ester bad a laree force at work on the
foundations to the laree addition to the
Grand Central; just around the corner a
large street force was at work bringing
the sidewalk on the last ol the Hugh
Johnston building down to grade prepar
atory tn inymg tre new pavement; while
opposite, ..I, ihef'ooper building painters
were, at work einblaz r on a great
white square on the va! a u,e condensed
signs, in bright colors, of almost all the
business houses in the place. And then
every thing seemed in motion. Carriages
and horsemen and horsewomen, and
ladies, an I files of baby carriages, passed
and repassed with electric movement,
a- d the whole scene was that of a gala
day. bright, beautiful and exhilarating.

Exciting Runaway.
Yesterday morning about eleven o'

clock, the streets about the square were
the subjects of a high temporary excite
ment. A horse attached to one of Ched- -

ster's wagons broke loose from the team
at one of the brick yards, tearing loose,
when he broke away .the cross bar. which
fell at his heels. The faster he rau the
more tbe appendage beat his heels, and
he dashed through College street in the
very wildest frenzy of terror. When he
turned into tbe .Square, the impetus ac-

quired was so great that be could not
control his direction, and ran against the
fence, breaking it from its fastenings;
then turning, making one of the most
remarkable leaps we --ever saw made,
clearing at a bonnd the corner of the
fence which is of ornamental work,
crowned with a group of iron spear heads,
all of which he bent down to a horizon-
tal line; then again into the stret ts, and
away to his stable, pursuing bis wild
flight, regardless of all effort to stop him.
In fact th:S was so dangerous that there
was a general tauve qii peuU - Of course
the horse is badly hurt, but the lacera-
tions are not to great as might have been
expected.

Niw Japanese Goods.
Fans in great vpriety from 2 cents

each np, for use and decorative purposes.
Novelties of all sorts, entirely new, at

Law's, on Main st.
lowest prices possible on Crockery,

Glass and Cultery. Lamps in greater
variety and at lower figures than ever
bexore, , - at laws,.

The "Pinafore Steam" is one of the
oysters are served at Turners. ;

Peanuts at wholesale, at Moore and
Robard'a, U

Perbonae. :

Mr. Carter Berkley and Mr. W. H.
Crow, both prominent in insurance
circles, are in the city.

The Rev. P. P. McLean, of Macon
county, is also here.

The City's Finances.
We publish elsewhere a statement

ot the financial management of tbe
city of Aheville lor the past twelve
months.

As there has been some comment
as to the salaries of the officials, we
will state that the Mayor receives
$100 and fees, and the Aldermen

I00 each, while the Secretary re
ceives $300.

Found Drowned.
We learn that on Wednesday

morning a white man, James Hart,
was found drowned in Pigeon river
at Newport, Terin. He had "been
intoxicated the night before, and is
presumed to have fallen accidental
ly in the water. He was a shoe
maker by trade, his home at Jones-bor- o,

Tenn., but was carrying on his
trade at Newport.

Madison Itens.
Mr. M. A. Ball, from Ramsey vilie,

informs us that his in his section
tobacco plants were so materially
injured by freezes as to reduce the
acreage planted this year in tobac-
co. Wheat and oats are looking
well. More grass has been sowed
than usual. Farmers are now
planting corn. Of the fruit crop he
says apples promise abundantly,
and in some localities there is no
scarcity of peaches; in others nearly
all are Killed.

Mr. Ball mentions rather a singu-
lar incident. A tenant of Mr. Lee
Ramsey was ploughing when his
hor3e took fright, ran away, s'um-ble- d

and fell against a rock, clash
ing out his brains, dying instant
ly.

Look Ahead.
The rapid advance in the pros-

perity and population of Ashe
viUe is due to the combination
of many circumstances. The
great beauty of its surrounding
scenery and the healthfulncss of its
climate were chief and primary in
ducements, utililized fully when
made accesible to the great busi-
ness protpects which opened under
thejacknowledged centrality dfjloca-tio- n

and the abpolute certainty that
it was an inevitable focus of several
important lines of road which would
connect it by the shortest routes
with every part of the country.

But it is not to be denied that
certain internal conditions were
needed to the expedition of de-

velopment. There is no growth
without the use ot capital: and there
will be no use of capital without
confidence in its security. The
stationary condition of Asheville
for three quarters of a century, with
the same climate and the same
scenery, is proof of this. It is true,
that for a greater part of that period
the gates to access were c'osed ; but
when they were thrown open, there
was no capital awaiting outside to
flow in spontaneously. . It awaited
invit lion, it awaited encourage-
ment, and it demanded security .

This it has had during the past four
years under an honest, a judicious,
and sagacious municipal adminis-
tration. It is within this period
that the most rapid strides forward
have been made. It is within this
period that the character which
fixes confidence at home and abroad
has been established.

Now do not jeopardize this ; do
not shake the confidence of the
present, do not cloud the prospects
of the future, by ill-adv- ised meas
ures relating tD the choice of anoth-
er administration. Everything de-

pends upon wisdom in the selection
of such administration. The pres
ent is deeply involved in it ; it is of
most vital consequence to the fun
turd. Offices are not the footballs
of partv; places are not the stakes
for which politicians alone are to
play. The government of a city is
a, matter of business, not of politics.
Good men, judicious men, safe and
cautious men, sagacious men, are
what are demanded for the time ; a
time when the city stands on tbe
very threshold of its development.

Shall it recede, stand still, or ad"
vance? And this depends on the
wisdom of present action.

An Irish non commissioned offi
cer of the artillery, who had for
some time been employed in a con
fidential capacity in tbe ordnance
office at the Woolwich arsenal, has
been degraded in the rank and dis
missed from his position without
trial on the oharge of having sold
the. secrets of the office. His civil
ian accomplice has also been dis
missed. '

Ayer's Cathartic Pills are suited to
every age. Being sugar-coate- d 'they are
easy to take, and though miia and pleas
ant in action, are thorough and search
ing in effect. Their efficacy in all dis
orders of stomach and bowels is certified
to by eminent physicians, prominent
clergymen, ana many or oar nest cut--

sens. - .t23

Champagne cider, a very refreshing
drink, at Moore Kobards. . . u

Soda and minora! waters now on
draught a,t Jowre $ IVxlanUj, ,w tf

lFor the AsheviUe CrxjZEN,

Sfessm. Editore." Will you allow me
to say through your paper if there ever
was a time that As'.eville needed a eood
city government it is now, and ( fear the
citizens are lUKeworm to lueir luujresis
A mistake now might . be fatal to the
prosperity of the place. As Mayor I
think Mr. A. T. Summey would suit tle
time and place; and as a citizen of S. M.
Street we should .have some representa-
tion,! suggest Mr. Bulow'-Erwin- .

Old Citizen.

. Fur the AahevUle Citizkh,
THAT BUTTER BUSINESS.

Editor Citizen: A question is never
properly discussed until both sides have
a hearing. This butter business has
been uncommonly well tnrasbed out
from the consumers point of view, and
the por Buncombe farmer,' who has
never yet 6aid a word, has been pretty
severely handled. We are poor shift
less mortals, it is true, but in the matter
of butter we are not so much to blame
as at first sight appears. ' IV 18' well
enough known that, there, is femt'nat fmade by the last Legislature are
to mention oleomargarine. You Mr.rw,!- - --JL'fi&'aWnn.'l aa-mia-f.ll. 1 1 ! .t:. .. l

everything) what the general public
nave yet to learn, that there are severa.
kinds of good butter. A very fair dual
ity can be made from ensilage or fodder
with the addition of a little bran. By
adding to the cow's bill of fare as much
corn meal as she will eat freelv you do
not increase the quantity of butter much,
but you give to it that fine nutty flavor
so much prized by connosseurs. and
to the value of it at least fifty per cent.

iow irom what has been appearing
lately one would imagine there would
be no difficulty in disposing of any quan
tity of such butter in ABheville. But let
me give you a little history : We keen a
few cows, two of which are always giving
miii. We feed corn meal and bran con
stantly and make what is admitted to be
first class butter. For the last four years
we have supplied one family with 8 lbs.
per week at thirty-fiv- e cents, but beyond
that have always had a dimcultr in ret
ting as much as thirty cents, and butter
of that' quality cannot be made at: a prof-
it for less than thirtr five.

In a famine of course good prices can
be had. but a steady market is what is
wanted, and Asheville does not anoid
that-- At Christmas my wife received an
order from a lady fo. four pounds a week.
On the day after getting the order the
four pouude were sent, but meantime
the lady had saved a few cents by buy-
ing four pounds of greasy stuff for a dol-
lar, and our messenger had to bring the
utter home
Stimulated bv your articles, we re

solved to increase our stock to six cow
it least, but prudently made inquiries
first about a market. Would you believe
t sirs that althorgh w ca'led at the

hotels ind every likely place in Asheville
we could not fand a single soul, save and
except your friend Bill N . e, who would
promise to take butter regularly at thir
ty-fi- cents a pound? So ,it eeems to
me that the Banco tube farmer is not so
tupid as he looks. Yours, etc.,

Bunoombb Farmer.

The Thespian ENTERTAi'MBi!T
At tbe- - Opera House last night, drew

one of the largest crowds we have seen
n the hall, and the performance through

out was in every respect a splendid suc-
cess. We shall speak of it more fully

The Tobacco Market.
The breaks were good yesterday and

prices fully mEintained. The following
are some of the sales at the

farmers' wabbhousk.
8 P E Garrison 3 lots 15. 16J, 23, 36; T
Garrison 4 lots 32, 20i, 39,41: James

Sawver3ots24J,45, 4'J; A J JHicket 2
lots 27, 28; Elliott & J 2 lots, 24, 17; Z CI
l'isher 4 lots 13, 21, 20, 25: J M Sinathers
31ois 22, 15, 151; Wyatt & A lot 21; J M
Wright 5 lots 11. 2o, 32, 2b 24i; A J Full
bright 3 lots, 14, 17, 18; W Burnett 15, 23;

H Johns'on 4 Urr, 5 lots, lo, 24 50, 25,
18 50, 13 25: G W Gentry, 4 lots, 32. 67,
55, 40; Sinathers & (iilliams, 4 lots, 25,
20, 20, g0. 11; C B Candler & R, 12 lots,
9, 25, 61, 42, 24 50, 22 50, 17, 39, 27, 46,
38, 50; Alexander aha Nt, 3 lots, 13, 15,
26; G F Kunnion, 2 lots, 3", 43; B Perry,
2 lots, 10 75, 17; B F Gahagan, 3 lots, 21,
25 and 43.

Interesting Haywood County Items
Our much respected friend Mr. D. V.

McCracken writes us that the farmers in
his section are doing Well, and that
peaches are not killed', apples not hurt;
here is a less acreage of tobacco, aad a

large quantity of plants killed by freezing.
o.r. M cCracken gives us some lnterest--

ng items relating to the first tettlement
of the county. Among the first settlers,
who came in between 1802 and 1810,
were the families of the McDowells, Mc- -
Connells, McCrackens, McFarlauds, Ste- -

phensons, W ltuams, latums, Kimseys,
Davidsons, .Nelsons, unisons, Walkers,
Chambers, Scrogii.8, Roses. Mclntyres,
Wilkinsons, Kussells, Morgans. Craw- -

fords, Murrays, Pattersins, Stiles, Pen- -

lands, Plotts. These were alt revolution
ary soldiers. There were also the Hag- -

lins. Hoods, Alasseys, Kitiians and nulls,
from tbe latter of whom is the name of
Iron Duff, Post Office. , '

Between 1810-2- came in the Kirk
Patricks, Osbornes, Byers, Poseys, Hayes,
Howells, Rogers and others.
In 1801 the hi st grist mill in tbe county

was erected on Raccoon creek, at Welch's.
The first saw mill was erected two miles
below the present Clyde, on Pigeon river.

A Bad Boston Boy. A small boy
in ..Boston, who nad uniortunaieiy
learned to swear, was rebked by his
father. "Who told your that I
swore?" asked the bad little boy.
Oh, a little bird told me," said the

father. The boy stood and looked
out of the window, scowling at some
sparrows which were scolding and
chattering. ' Ihen he had. a nappy
happy thouahl. "I know who lold
you, be said ; "it was one ot tnose

sparrows." v .

piie tumors, rupture and
fistutse, radiiady cured by improved
methods. Bnt, 10 cents in samps.
World's Dispensary Me ileal Association,
Buualp,' N. i . apzuaawiw

For Sals.
-- ' Housi'bold goods, at 23 Bridge street,
Call at once. . -

If von want nice bread call for The
Brick Loaf" to be found only at -

tf -- . -- Moors & Kobabds'.
Wilson's Graham and Crystal wafers

In one and two pound boxes at Moore &

Kopara a, . , -
. ' .. - .. w

- STATE. NEWS.

The Wilmington Star says . The,
Asheville Citizen has begun its third
year as a daily. It is a favorite ex
change, contains editorials equal to
any of its btate contemporaries, is
Democratic, is newsy, and is true to
Worth 'Jarolma and the booth

Winston Republican : A colored
man walked out of a third story
window, in this city, Saturday
night; and broke his leg. Ais
thur Keen, of Stokes county, aged
tenor twelve years, shot himself
through the heart while playing with
an old pistol, "not loaded," ot course,

Democrat : 1 here is a
good deal of property throughout
the atate now advertised for Bale to
pay la t year's taxes there will be
much mere next year, especially if
all' the nnneedful appropriations

r . . . c.uuw uuuuu .n, .
praising and nuffincr Judees. who
are Abiding the Spring Courts, has
beg in. We think they are all try.
ing to do their duty," as they ought
to.

The Lenoir Topic eays: Mr. A.
W. Austin finished planting corn
last Friday. In plowing over an
old still house plaee he excavated a
gallon jug, the wooden stopper of
which had crumbled away down in-
to mouth. The jug was two thirds
full of brandy . that is at least 25
years, old, as no stilling has been
done at that place since the war.
If age can add to the excellence of
brandy that ought o be a prime
article.

The Wilmington Review sfys:
Hon. A. M. Waddell has been invit
ed to deliver the oration at the un
veiling of the monument at Smith-field.Johne- ton

county, on May10th,
in memory of the Confederate dead
who lost their lives at the battle of
Bentonville, in 1865. Senator Vance

--had been invited to deliver Jie ora
tion on that occasion, but owing to
other engagements has been obliged
to decline. It is. probable that Col.
Waddell will accept the invitation.

The New Observer has an account
of a mild cyclone which visited some
of the middle counties on Monday.
It says : ' In Chatham v couuty be
tween Moncure and Pittsboro, the
belt which it swept was from one
fourth to ona half a mile wide and
the force was' greater. Trees as
large as"a flour barrel were twisted
entirely off near the base, leaving
stumps with long fibres which made
a fearful noise as the whipped to-

gether. Ti e store of Mr. no. Knight
was blown to pieces, and the gooas
scattered in all directions for several
hundred yards. Reports were re-

ceived here yesterday to the effect
that seven eonvicts had escaped
from the squad at work on the grad-
ing of the Cameron and Carthage
railroad. The convicts are kept ina
stockade, located about two miles
from Camert n, and the escape was
effected by cutting through the
floor ol one of the buildings and
making their way over the stockade
in the darkness while the guards
were watching the doors and win
dows.

"My dear," said a fond father to
his fashionable daughter, wlo is
soon to be married,"if George should
at some future time meet with re-

verses and his fortune should be
swept awa', which occasionally oc-

curs to silver mine speculators,
could you meet the emergency?
Could you lor instance, go into the
kitchen and make a loaf ot bread?"

'What a foolish papa," rep'ied
the" dear girl' brightly ; "why, I
would send to the baker's for it!"

There have been thirty-eig- ht

secretaries of the treasury, or; rather,
thiity seven gentlemen have held
that office, Mr. McCulloch having
served twice. They were, as a rule,
voune" men, and younger in the
early days of the Republic than now,
Alexander Hamilton being the first
and tbe youngest. If is hard to
think of him the "sage"" of the
Federalist party. th ripest states'
man of - Washington's Cabinet, the
most original and the strongest
character, after Washington, of the
formative period as only dz, wnen,
fourteen years alter the opening of
Revolutionary war, he was called to
be Washington's most intimate and
most respected adviser. It is cur
ious to note that three of the secre
taries were foreign born, and the two
most famous Hamilton and Albert
Gallatin. New York, like Pennsyl
vania and Massachusetts, was the
birthplace of four secretaries, though
of these the best know, Mr. Sher
man, is usually thought of as an
Ohio man. Three secretaries have
held the office only between one
and two months, and two of these
were called in the stormy times at
the close of Mr. Buchanin's Admin
istration.

Health Note.
The summer is once more on us, and

while we may, in onr excellent climate,
rpaannnhlv hone to pass throueh it With'
out a visitation of the frightful scourges
wbich are so terrible in some parts of tbe
Sotithr vet we must expect . .ne aroai
amount of summer troubles. Among
these, diarrhoea or snmmer complaint is
most to be dreaded. Fortunately this
may be rendered harmless by using Dr.
Lvtle's Elixir, which should be found in
every family. t "i- - :

Try Moore ft Kobards' Excelsior Soda

tnft W i U UW7 jv9 P88 ; H

THE CALHOUN MONUMENT.

Tuesday is the day Bet apart for tbe
unveiling of the statute, of the great
Calhoun at Charleston. We Bay great
j or ne was so recognized not onlv in
South Carolina, but all through the Uni
ted States, and wherever the English, , - . . .
language is spoaen, aamirea and res
pected, bnt not always loved except in
South Carolina and there love was
idolatry. The passion has never weak
ened. Now it is to have Dublin demon
(ration in this monument to be unveiled

next 1 uesday.
There are manv South Carolinians hem.

They wish to share in the devotion.
Efforts have been made to secure rates
from the rail road companies. King Stork
pats on his veto. But we are infoimed
that round trip tickets can he had at
Spartanbuie and the cost of the whole
trip will be from $10 to $12.

If a party of twenty can be obtained
Jrom here, a special car will be
at Spartanburg. All who wish to join in
such party will notify Capt, Breese by
ti i. to day.

We tHiblinh thn fnllniii lAlssram
facfaressed to Capt. W. E. Brsaae.:.

Charlbstox, S. C, April 21, '87.
W. E. Breese, Asheville, N. C. : t

I can make no through arrantrpmnt.s
wa ywu uul anauiro witu maior ADaer- -
son for special rate to Snartanhnrc then
ouy xne round trip ticket at Spartanburg
to naneston 7 And it vou nave twentv
or mere in the patty I can arrarige for a
special car for you, either from Spartan- -

Durg or Columbia. J H. Avebiix.
Supt. S C. Railroad.

Affairs in Raleigh First Ship
ment of Pew.
The Raleigh correspondent of the

Richmond Dispatch, writing nnder
date of Wednesday, says:

The directors of the penitentiary
met this morning at the prison, and
were in session an day. rne matter
of the recent mutiny was consider- -
d. ine convicts concerned in it

were ordered to be punished bv close
confinement and bread and water
diet. The ringleaders are yet to be
more severely punished. The pun-
ishment began to-da- y. Captain
Stamps, president of the board, says
that the convicts in rebellion are
now entirely submissive. Much of
the session of the board was devoted
to hearing applications for convicts.
Gentlemen from the eastern coun-
ties of Brunawick, Sampson, Lenoir
and Carteret appeared and applied
for all the 325 convicts allowed
by the late Legislature for the
great scheme of canal and
road improvement in that sec-
tion, or in any event for enough to
carry on the work, ''he board in
formed these gentlemen that the
penitentiary was so cramped an to
finances that it would have to -- hire
out most of its convicts and could
not act in the matter at present, but
must brat see how much it can ob
tain from the hire of outside con-
victs.

Thousands of false reports have
been current through the city con
cerning the penitentiary revolt
since Saturday night. One widely
current yesterday among negroes
was that Jim Day is, the negro con-
vict who was by force disarmed,
died of his injuries. It was absolute
falsehood. Davis was discharged
from the hospital yesterday and
was again put at work.

Ihe first box of peas was shipped
from Newberne Tuesday. Tht crop
will not be anything like the aver-
age in size, yet much better than
wrs considered poaeibfo when the
frosts struck it.

Ex Congressman Frank Jones, of New
Hampshire, arrived in New York from
the South on Saturday last. Mr. Jones
is one of the richest men in the Granite
State and a very influential Democrat.
He spent some time while South in Flor
ida, and halted for a week in Washing-
ton on his return. He said, however.
that bis trip bad nothing to do with
politics but was purely a hei 1th excur-
sion. "Tbe South is booming in every
direction," he added, "and offers eood

to men with money to
nvest. The Democratic partv in 1884

was handicapped by the charge that the
business interests ol the country would
be rained by its success. That fallacy
has been exploded, and we shall have a
clear field in tbe race next year. I be
lieve that nothing sboit of a miracle can
prevent our winning the Presidential
contest next year. I think that Mr.
Cleveland is the best man for us to nom
inate. I have been impressed by the
fact that the people I have met in my
travels about the country are well satis
fied with Mr. Cleveland's administration.
They know that he is honest, sincere and
conservative. I do not know whether
Mi. Cleveland is a candidate for a sec md
term, bat be is the only person who- - can
prevent nis renommation and re-el- ec

tion." .

Use Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" for all bilious
attacks. ap 20 dawlw "

The jewels' recently made in
Germany for the Empress of Japan
are said to consist of a diadem, a
necklace and several bracelets. Her
diadem contains six hundred dia
monds, nine of which are very large.
Ine central stone weighs nine ca
rats, and is vvlued at 25,000 francs.

Perfect soundness of body and mind
is possible onlv with pare blood. Lead'
ing medicinal authorities of all civilized
countries endorse Avers Sarsapanlla as
the best blood-p-i rifying medicine in ex
istence. It vastly increases the work
ing and productive powers of both hand
and brain. t23

Book Bkkb,
Fresh, splendid, exhilarating, just re

ceived, and on draught daily at James
" White Man's iiar.'.' :

apl tf . v "

TRAVELING PUBLIC SATSJHK
; HATHA!, " -

. - l
: Thou Art ti Man,

For buying and selling Excursion and cot rat
UCXM at exceeaiDg ly raw rates to an points.
- . SO. M.NATHAN,

OJBc, Eurls Bom Barber sQn

. The inter State Commerce Com-ftiihsione- rs

vary in height from the
gig mtic Walker, who is much over
six feet in height, to .Judge Cooley,
who is only five feet six.' Commis-
sioner Bragg is the typical South-
erner, In his drew he evidently
takes Attorney General Garland for
a model. Commissioner Schoon-mak- er

looks like a conservative bus-
iness man. His features mno.h re
semble Blaine's.

Drawing a Crow. Two well
known artists went nnt inty tH
suburbs to sketch crows. They saw
a fine specimen--i-n a cornfield, and
after approaching him began to
make a drawing. The nearer
they got the more they admired
him. Presentlv thev
within ten feet and renrodnrwl avnn
the tint of his toes. Wondertully
tame the bird semed. nntil h nrl
denly turned out to be only the top
of a burned ntumn H,-ru-- V

The Forum save: Gen. F
Walker does not share in the anxiety
which finds prettv free
scientific and literary quart rs, tonching
the spread of socalistic ideas. In anarticle to be published in the Forum for
aiay ne draws a clear line of distinction
between "the social ists."theterri hi ..
eaters who would wiwk nil! .ro
destroy all civilization, and who aresimply to be treated with the club orthestrait-jacke- t, or on occasion with the rope-an- d

the advocates of a form of govern-
ment more or less socialistic, men whobelieve that a government is best em-
ployed in promoting, in every fair andfeasible way, the good of tbe governed.

LlverPlIIa.
Use Dr. Gunn'a I.ivnr Piiu tn-- n.n

plexion. Pimples on the Face and Billious-nea-a.
Never sickens nr irrtnoa n,i n.

a dose. Samples frea at H. IT T,Tnnl

dawlw.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
,4 FEW BOARDERS

Wanted in nfvtran,iiap S2 dim Apply at 236 Pat ton Avenue.

STATEMENT
OF THK

Receipts and DUbursemeate x M. E.
itan kid. Treasurer CUy of Aabe.vlllc, for Tear Enalna- - April aai,
1887 :

RECEIPTS :

Balance from T. C. H. Dnkm TV f 3,981 96Sa e oi'SlOO.OI'O Bonda, 101,436 t5N. A neynoias, rax collector, 22,584 05Ol. Frank Coxe. loan 4,00 00T. C. Stiroes, Tax Collector, 1M9 18Sale of Oil Barrels, 36 TO
Scales, 219 63Alter Rente, 690 18Sanitary Department. 206 84Fines, 1,739 04I L. Murray, Street Assessment. 26 60
W. L. 'Milliard, 43 83W. T. Reynold. Brick, 183 00L. Creasman, Mule, 149 72Brown & Fortune, Dtrrick. - 46 0L. McDonald. Pine. 1 SO
Jw L, Ulimn Tre, 90J. H. Woodcock, Kepa'r Walk, 60
Subsci iptions from property owners for

uujxwuig wvauiui street. 22 75

135,738 48
DISBURSEMENTS

Water Works, f 80,860 27
Water Department, 1.10! 46
street 16,343 06
Street lighting, 2,291 66Sanitary Department, - 1.S16 41

.Sewer, ' 8 108 15
Fire Department, 1,143 88
Polios 8,714 64
Salaries, 1,701 60
ranting, 281 90
A.T. Summey, Tax List, 50 00
R. F. Jonea. Borrowed Money. 812 00
J. R. Patterson, Register of Deeds. 8 80
Blank Book, Treasurer, 1 86
W. T..Reynolds, C. B.C., judgm't Jean--

erett vs City, 67 60
Buncombe-county- , 1st paym't Jail Lot, 1,080 00
Office Expensas, 102 53
B. H. Cosby, keeping City Clock, 60 00
oiuuer ac ration, Lana xor xaax. 107 50
E. W. Bowuitch.City Map, 500 00
Incidental kxpens i, &8 45
Doubleoay & Scott, lumber for City

Hall. 2 15
J. H. Merrlmon, Att'y, 850 00
Rent ot Telephone, 12 50
J. S. Adams, Att'y, Revising Code, 100 00
E. J. Anon Insurance City Hall, sow
;. J. Barkins, Court Cons, 70

S.E. Pen. and. Placing deat Public
Square, 850

Coupons, 6,497 50
Repaiilng Scales 4 85
Balance on band 15.840 88

8135,732 4a
J. E RANKIN,

Treasurer City 'Atbeville.

One Price Store.

Measures taken for A, Raymond & Co.,
New York Tailors, and a fit guaranteed.
Samples now ready for inspection. .

Shirts and Drawers, Scarfs, Gloves,
Collars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Um-
brellas, Bags, &c.

Handsome Spring Suits, in Sacks and .
Four Button Walking Coats; also several
grades of .Frock Coat Suits.

Youths' and Boys' Clothing in great
variety.

Our line of Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets .
Satins, Dress Ginghams, Satines, Per-
cales, Prints, &c, will be found very at-
tractive. .

" -

Ziegler Bros.', Merriam Tyltrt.
Morgan Bros.' and Stok ley's Shoes tr
ladies, misses and children.

Banister's and Ziegler't fine shoes for
men. .

Packard & Graver's celebrated "12JO"
and "$2 9V" shoes for men, and the cor-
responding grade for boys.

Best possible value in Carpet, Art
Squares, Rugs, s, Upholstery
Goods, Towels, NapkinS, Coverlets, lin
en Damask, &c.

Derby Hats, - Soft Hats, and Straw- -

Hate a full line. -

Four qualities of Canton Mattings Just
opened. ; . j

Parasols Fans, Kid Gloves, Collars an '

Cufls, Handkerchiefs, CorseUs; Ribbons,
Scarfs, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, fc

3. Ec4trc:i:D Cd.
- Nos. 7 4? 9 Jetton Aye,


